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Now that the Coyote Chronicle has been
underway for nine (shudder) issues so far, the
more substantial comments - and criticisms are beginning to come in. And while I am very
happy to hear any comments regarding the
newspaper's quality - or how we can improve
ourselves • quite simply, I have found many
comments to be rather disturbing.
Simply put, the comments and criticisms we
receive can be put into two cat^ories: one, we
don't run enough features or articles on Cal
State San Bernardino itselt or two, we run far
too many. The latter has been more of aa
ongoing comment. The former arrived with
our recent decisions to publish stories that had
more to do with the CSUSB community, rather
than just the university.
Both disturb me, and not for reasons you
might think. You see, in recent years I have
been a first-hand partidpant in professional
newspaper poUtaking - so Fm used to answers
of extremes. However, the readers of this
newspaper are in a va^y different position
than the readers of most newspapers - our
readers have the opportunity to activdy as^
their paper in its quest for top quality.
Unfortunately, rarely anyone has so far. It
doesn't take a third-year journalism student to
discover that that doesn't help anyone.
At some point during the 1985 Spring
Quarter, it was dedded that the Chronicle
would only concentrate its attention on
CSUSB-related subjects, and nothing else. As
you might imagine, it had quite an unpopular
result.
So, with the change in editorial staff this
quarter, it was dedded that we would live up to
our motto on page one - to serve the
community of Cal State, San Bernardino.
We're not living in our own fantasy world,
people- there's a real one outside there as well,
hence, we have tried to expand our coverage of
stories and give you an idea of the things
happening outside of the CSUSB boundaries.
Let's face it - NO university or collie can
always be a constant source of exdtement...

Ovonlde Edllor-^n<;^

and our world always is.
We are still covering events and happenii^
at Cal State, as you might notice in the majority
of our usual 16-page issues. However, this leads
us to an even larger problem in trying to bring
you the most up-to-date Cal State news.. .our
lack of writers to adequately cover everything.
Once again, you don't have to be too schooled
to realize that if there's not many staff writers,
there's not gonna be a lot of stories. Many of
our published stories come from dubs or
faculty/advisors, as well as numerous outside
sources. So while you are seeing a good deal of
bylines, you're not seeing a consistent, paid staff
in action.
And that's sad.
It doesn't take much of your time tobea staff
writer.. .you're asked to come in (to the office)
twice a week, once for a staff meeting, and
Figain to tum in your completed story. You
have almost a full week to do a story, and we
ask for aminimum of one story per week. Plus
you get paid SO cente a column indi for each
story we use, and you get to see your story in
print. Is it that
tough? I really don't think
so. At least you'll be immediatdy separated
from the crowd of apathetic crybabies that tum
tail and mn the minute they're asked to bade up
their wonls with actions.
Before I get any more hot-headed, I'd rather
just sum this all up with two words: get
involved! Don't wait for others to solve your
problems; get off your duff and do something
yourself In the long run, it will benefit
everybody. . . and it will be one more step in
helping to make the Chronicle a first-class news
source for the CSUSB community.
Oh, while I've still got some space to ramble
in, I'd like to mention that, in honor of an
auspidous birthday that just happens to
coincide with this issue's publishing date, any
presents or monetary donations will be
accepted at the Chronicle office (at the Editor's
desk) all day long during regular business
hours.
Well, I had to give it a try, right?

inside:
Jerry Lewis
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In the play 'To GiWan on her 37th birthday' RacheLpkyed
by WemUTherwiX, wishes her dead mother GUhan. play ic

w

Silver (above) a happy binhdpy on the 2nd anniversary oj^tei
(Photo by Mory Anne Gotheridge).
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Utopian Solutions

Comer

by Robert UDery
Experts wail wearisome tales
of knowledge and Utopian
solutions.
Masses reso

Experts wail wearisome tales
of knowledge and Utopian
solutions.
Masses resolve problems to
solve
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Poems by John Cloud
Aalborg
rolling hills of green and white
the cold taste of fwsty air
the warmth of a danish culture..

On

On the spot
On the line
On the earth
On the mind..

In My Life
Stanger in my life,
once a friend
now a shadow of some
distant draim...
Path
Select your course
your path for life
and find you might
the goals for which you strive.

Fidelity

Faithfulness is an art
created by those who have
sculpted sucruity...

Min

Livet, Det or bra
med du jag oar glad
du ar min van i Uv
Jag ville du vet att jag ar lycka
mest vackert flicka ar min van idag
att hur jag vet att liv det ar bra..

Student sympathizes with editor
To the Editor,
Eirond, I can and do heartily
empathize and applaud your Nov.
12 artide on the senseless
butchering of innocent names.
So, you don't think anyone else
has a top 5 list of mispelli^? Well
I counted all the different ways
people had (mis) spelled my name.
1)CoUie 6)Cally
2)Collee 7)CalU
3)Colly 8)CaU
4)CoUi 9)Kally
SCalUe 10)Kalie
ll)Khali
Yes, all these (mis) spellings
have been attribute to my
unique f(Hir-letter name.
Can you guess my name yet?
Well't is Kali, that is Ka-(pretend

you have a boston accent and ay
car (cab) Li (common Chinese
surname- Lee—
The pronunciations have
ranged from Kelley toKoUeen and
hit lots of places in between,as I'm
sure you. El Ron, can imagine,
induing Kahlua.
This is not to mention all of the
witty people who think themselves
terribly clever when they come up
with wontterfrilly original name
assodations such as Collie d(^ (ya
know, like Lassie) and theslightly,
but not much, better, cauliflower.1
really didn't mind the first hundred
or so times, but bey, that was all
before second grade! The most
original, however, had to be
broccoli, by a second grader
named Pablo, when I was twelve.

Student wants more
activites on campus
To the editor
Although CSUSB is often
thought of as a commuter sdiool, I
am one of the students who is on
campus quite a bit besides when I
am in class. My question to the
person in charge of this is, where
are the activities a college student
usually enjoys? Where are the
dances, tends,
talent show,
comedy nights, air bands,
speakers, and etc.? Granted there
teve been someactivities this year,
but not nearly enough asfar asI'm
concerned. I am also not the only
student who feels this way. What

about the students in the dorms
who have extra time and are close
to any activity on campus? What
about those of us who want our
collie years to be ftdl of fun
times?
Well I think it's about time
someone does something. CSUSB
has become less of a commuter
school and much more social.
Well let's have some activities so
we can be social. Someone get on
the ball and give us some things to
do.
Signed,
A concerned student

^To be &ir, I must mention that
every now and then somone either
spelk it right when I say it for them
or pronounces it correctly when it
is spdled. Very, very rarely (1 can
count *em wiUiout using my toes).
Someone manages to sp^ and
pronounce my name correctly. (I
love 'em for it).
. I have never in my life written a
letter to the editor not I have I ever
seen a more appropriate artide.
Much thanks to giving this subject
the attention it deserves.
Perhaps (but 1 doubt it) people
will take a few extra seconds to try
and say names like ours correctly
(or at least get it right after being
told fifteen times).
Yours truly,
Kali (Cah-Lee)

Artists create for their arts sake
and survivalists survive
Bui so few will take time to
make
living worth being alive
Councelors anafyze things such
as dreams
hoping to find ansM^rs.
But people still weep and socie^
sleeps.
most dicing form chemical
cancers.

Many have ridden on habits
forbid^n
trying to alter time
At last chance to loos for trying to
choose a substance to broaden
their mind
Our young people sleep
eternally deep in voiles of betrayal
and fear.
The message goes out and many
shout
words that few want to hear.

All Things Considered
by Emery Brewer
Where would you rather be right
now? No where you say. That's
good
Some of us would rather be
somewhere else, all things
considered We dream. I venture to
state all of us, whether lads or
lasses or grown men or women.

It's the dreamers who do the
spectacular. Often quiet and
diffident, for dreamers, it can be
wild in the dream world and the
fantasies and mental images
conceived have given society most
of its inventions and discoveries.
So dream on.

Woman defends Cal State
officers ^handling of job
To the Editor,
This letter is in response to last
week's 'Cops too big for their
boots' letter to the editor. This
letter was written by Jeff Grotke.
As a student and ardent supporter
of the Cal State police, I found his
letter very repulsive.
First of ali Mr. Grotke claims
the officers of the Public Safety
Department have an arrogant
attitude. I could not disagree more
on this issue. In my four years here
I have come to know most of the
men and women who work for the
Cal State police. I will attest to the
fact that they are all truly
dedicated to their jobs and are
caring and friendly people. I
admire and respect these officers

who must put themselves through
rigorous training so that they
would be entrusted to 'protect and
to serve' the campus community.
It is not my intention here,
unlike Mr. Grotke's, to set myself
up as an image of perfection. Two
years ago I received a parking
ticket for parking in a posted 'No
Parking' zone next to the dorms. I
knew I was wroi% to park there, I
admitted it, and I paid the fine. But
at least I didn't put down the
police for doing their job. I would
suggest then that Mr. Grotke, not
the police, has the bad attitude.
Finally, Mr. Grotke is the
Production Editor for this
Chronicle newspaper. He should
(Continued on page 4)

ITs rebuttal heaven

Shandinista defends letter
A rebuttal to the rebuttal "The
Mad Mexican" whose letter
appear^ in the 11/11/86 issue of
the Chronicle.
First off you are not my friend
or my brother and second off I was
unfortunate enoi^ to have my
name misprinted from originally
"Shandinista Rebel", to
"Sandinista Rebel", sorry
Sandinista's. Shandinista refers to
the Shandin Dormitory on this
campus. Furthermore, I must
commend you on your
effort taken in writing a rebuttal I
was surprised to even get one

reply. Maybe you're the only one
that's literate?
I may come off a little one-sided
but then I'm perfect aren't I? I still
present my views. That's a lot
more than I can say for the rest of
the people on this campus, other
than
yoursdf. Then I thought,
maybe, just maybe, the mavericla
of authority on campus might be
out hindering the rest of the
minorities for parking in the dirt
ten minutes overtime or broken
tail lights or carrying a loaded
pen?? Come on I could find
hundreds of excuses too. I want
my question answered "Where
have all the minorities gone?"The

issues are stOlhere to be addressed,
Mr. Mad Mexican, you're so
caught up with the emotional
aspects you'll probably never
know how to mold your emotions
into constructive criticism.
You are blind, stupid and your
remarks are needless! Your
philosophy doesn't win any merits
in my book. You don't walk away
from the problem, you take it on
full force. This administration may
be a r^me and it may be called an
administration but ody the wimps
walk away from
it, not the
Shandinista Rebels; We F^t!
Sincerely not your brother.
Shandinista Rebel
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Racial prejudice not limited only
SOUTH AFRICA? to traditional areas of bigotry

WHAT NEXT FOR

by Donald Richard

When is ihe Reagan some communist members among
Administration going to wake up them. On the other hand, I would
and realize that the present not blame the ANC even if it were
government ol Pieter W. Botha in a communist assemblage (and 1.
South Africa is on its way out"?The seriously doubt that).
Administration's way of handling
When you are -fighting for
the situation in South Africa is freedom and equality in your
analogous to two people homeland you accept aid from
attempting to bail out the Titanic wherever _you can obtain it. I'm
as it sini^ to the bottom of the pretty sure that the participants in
the American Revolution did not
ocean.
First oft, let's ^ake the sanctions sit around excoriating the political
i^ue. The R&tgan Administration persuasions of the French who
states that sanctions would not abetted the American catise. I see
have any effect on South Africa's this^actic as an attempt by rightest ^
policy of apartheid, or "racial elements in the United States to
separation. In fact, the abrt^te public support for the
Administration claims that - ANC. This policy, which attempts
sanctions would only hurt the ^to brand ANC sympathizers as
blacks who reside in South Africa. •Communists, is by no means a
To this I would only say over 70% novel one. It has b^n used in the
of the population of South Ahrica past both successfully- and
are already suffering. How much
unsuccessfully" against advocttt^
worse can it get? What about the of justice and equality in places
round-up of men, women, and such as the Philippines, Vietnam,
children from their families by the Chile, Nicaragua, Mozambique,
Prussian-like South African and Grenada to name a few.
police; the detention and torture of
The application of sanctions
these people, sometimes for againSf the govenunent of South
months on end? What about the Africa by the Reagan
discord that occurs when children
Administration may or may not
are separated from parents who have a" visible effect on the
must travel from the abominable
inhabitants of that nation. This
conditions of the black homelands aspect is irrelevant. What it would
to cities, to work for scant wages in do, is to put the currefit occupants
order to support their families in
of the'South African government
the hellholes of Soweto, Transkei,
on notice, that one of it strongest
and Bophuthatswana? What
allies has had enough of its
about the disruption of funerab in
ignominious behavior against the
black areas with bullets, tear gas,
majority of its citizens. That's what
sanctions against South ^Africa
dogs, and tanks?
Now let's talk about the African
would do.
Hey, I am not advocating
National Congress, or ANC,
which has for years fought for
forceful revolution in South
Africa, but change is going to
equality for all in South Africa.
The Reagan Administration
occur there whether any of us
want it or not. If it is a bloody
believes without hesitation, the
overthrow, don't blame the black
South African government in its
South Africans; you can place the
claim that the ANC is composed
blame squarely at the feet of the
of violent Communists and
whites in that country. Don't you
revolutionaries who are being
directed by Moscow. Look, every
think that the U.S. should be
prepared for that change when it
time I hear this unfounded rhetoric
takes place? Don't you think
I almost get sick to my stomach.
The ANC has been fighting for
America should stand on the side
change in South Africa for nearly
of freedom and righteousness and
not on the side of tyranny and
eight decades, since its founding in
1912, with little support from the
gross injustice? Then turn off those
outside world. Now, I don't know
idiot-producing, pablum-spewing
if the ANC is a totally communist
television sets and Wake Up
organization. I'm sure there are
America!

li'.

international students can pick up
their registration packets in the
International Student Serices
Office. PL 101.

The Student Union and Associated
Students Audit Reports for the
fiscal year 1985-86 are available
for review at the Student Union
counter, the Associated Students
office in the Student Union and the
Pfau Library.

I recently read in the October
issue of EBONY magazine that
many administrators at Black
collies were outraged that so
many white students were
attending their (X)llege$ and
universities. It seems that the
legislatures of Missouri,
Tennessee, and Alabama have
ordered state-funded Black
collies to int^rate as required by
the landmark 1954 Supreme
Court Case, ^row/i v. TheBoardof
Education. Topeka Kansas.
Quoting Greg Csurr, a 21-year old
senior and president of theStudent
Government Association at
Tennessee State University, *We
feel that this is clearly an attempt
by Whites to wipe out the
historically Black collies. First
they bring in White administra
tors, then they bring in more
White student^ then they raise
admission standards and the
tuition. Before you know it, what
once was a Black school is gone."
Can one imagine the cries of
outrage and charges of racism that
would emanate from the knee-jerk
h'berals in this country if theatove
statement had been made by a
white student about a
predominately white college? Can
oat imagine if there was ju^ tme
college or university in this
country that referred to itself as "a

ADVISEMENT
ED. SCHOOL OFHCE
OPEN FOR WALK—IN
The School of Education
announces the"; opening of' their
advisement oenl^ which is
available on a wadk-in basis to
students with q^tions about
M.A. and credei^ial/certificate
programs in 1 the, School of
Education. This ceiUer is primarily
for students who are within three
quarters of enrolling in School of
Education programs.
The SOE Advisetnent Center is
located on the fifth floor of Pfau
Library across from the School of
Education office. Hours for the
Advisement Center are 1-6 p.m,
Monday through Thursday and
the phone number is 887-7571,
Ext. 15.

YES, VIRGINIA, THERE
REALLY IS A SANTA CLAUS
The Future Teachers Club is sponsoring a "Letter
from Santa" this year. If you're a student who has a
child or children at CSUSB day care, we havea Santa
Mailbox and the application on the sign-in shelf. This
is not limited to children at the day care. The cost per
child is .504 to cover postage and handling. So drop
on by, pick up the application and drop it is Santa's
Mailbox. Give your child a memorable Christmas
from CSUSB's Future Teachers Club.

White college"?
The article indicates that the
various l^islatures did not
mandate that the Black collies
int^ate or face extinction, but
that if the Black collies wanted to
continue to receive Federal and
State funds, they should enroll
more white students.
Most of the high schools and
collies/universities in California
have a Black Student Union or a
Hispanic Student Union or some
other ethnically-related social
groups. Have any of the above
ever kllowed a White Student
Union? I tried to start one at
CSUSB back in 1973 when I was
an undergraduate. I was called in
by the President of Cal-State and
told in no uncertain terms that a
White Student Union would not
start i^> at Cal-State because it
would autt^matically be classified
as racist
Why is it okay to have a Black
Caucus in the U.S. Congress, but
no White Caucus? When was the
last time one could enroll in White
History 345? Ever see the
following ad: "The City of XYZ is
now hiring qualified women and
minorities." What they are saying
is that white males nec^ not apply.
Lower admission standards to
medical and dental schools for
certain groups are merely legalized

examples of reverse discrimina
tion. I would recommend that any
White desiring to compete for an
opening in medical school or
dental school put on their
application that they are of some
race other than "white". Maybe if
enough non-minorities do this, we
can turn back the tide of reverse
discrimination.
by J.F. Nesmith

Letter: Cont
(Continued from Page 3)
know then, as a matter of business
ethics, it is not wise to put down
people you must deal with. I
would suggest to Mr. Grotke to
steer away from the ever-present
n^ative things and focus on the
many positive features of
institutions such as the valuable
service provided by the
department of Public Safety.
by Jill Miller
The villain's response,
..
HaJtf
Sincerely,
the villain

"PRIMITIVE" PAINTINGS
ARE SHOWCASED HERE
An unusual exhibit of
"native" or "privitive" paintings by
three contemporary artists opened
Thursday, Nov. 6
The artists' works tends to be
eclectic combinations of Old
Master imagery with objects and
visions from
the surrounding
jnvironmenl, explained John
Nav|t gallerydirector. The exhibit
includes the works of David

Settino Scott, a former San
Bernardino resident, and the Rev.
Howard Finsler, a 7()-year-old
fundamentalist preacher, and
Gaylen Hansen, who is well
known in the northeastern United
States.
The campus community is invited
to the lecture and the reception. The
show will be up through Dec. 4.

p. 0. Box 8330, San Bernardino, CA 92412

INLAND AIDS PROJECT was formed by a group of concerned
citizens of the Inland Empire who,want to reduce theimpact of AIDS
on our community and especially on persons with AIDS.
INLAND AIDS PROJECT provides:
-Professional and peer coui^ling for persons with AIDS
-Confidential refenals for HTLV III Antibody test
—Speakers on a variety of subjects relating to AIDS
—Opportunities for citizens to become volunteers
In this health crisis, there are needs for positive social growth. We
must give emotional and financial support to those who have or areat
risk of AIDS, and foster a community network to provide a
supportive atmosphere.
WE ARE COMMITTED TO MAKING A DIFFERENCE!
For more information call:

(714) 784-AIDS or 820-AIDS

LOCATION: 106.3 F M

CkamUr# Cable

SCHKDULK: Monday ibrougb Friday at 11 AM till 1 PM.
(Program additions and changes will be posted)
FEATURING: JAZZ, FOLK, AND BLUES MUSIC.
ALSO FEATURED ARE PRE—RECORDED
PROGRAMS. SUCH AS: RADIO SWEDEN
INTERNATIONAL, DIMENSIONS IN
SCIENCE, AND LIVE PERFORMANCES FROM
CSUSB'S VERY OWN MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

SPREAD THE WORD KSSB IS ON THE AIR 106.3 FM
Congressman Jerry Lewis (35th District) will be at CSUSB Monday.
November 24, at II a.m. to answer questions during an Open Forum in the
Commons Panorama Room. The congressman, just electedfor hisfifth term,
serves on the Appropriations Committee W is chair of the House
Republican Research Committee which meets regularly with President
Reagan on strategy. Lewis graduated from UCLA with a Ki degree in
government, was awarded a years-long Com Foundation FeUowsIdp^
Public Affairs He served ten years in the California State Legislature
is
owner of a successful life insurance business

TUNE US IN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

~ A SS U R E

INI

"

STORAGE
PSICHI

THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY IN PSYCHOLOGY
PRESENTS
'WOMEN'S ISSUES IN THE SO'S"

A PANEL FEATURING GUEST SPEAKERS:
DR. GLORIA COWAN
DR. GERALDINE STAHLY
DR. MICHAEL WEISS
WITH MODERATOR

EDWARD SCHNEIDERHAN

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
AT 2 PM IN THE SUMP
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
THERE IS NO CHARGE
ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS AND
FACULTY ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

CLEAN OUT YOUR
CLOSETS!!!!
5 0 2 W. 4 0 T H STREET
886-8493

'

'JUST AROUND THE CORNER
FROM CAMPUS
SIZES 3'X 6 ' T O !0'X 15'

OR
2 I 8 0 W. HIGHLAND AVE.
SAN BERNARDINO 8 8 7 - 2 4 1 !
S I Z E S 5 ' x 5 ' T O lO'x 3 0 '
LARGE
!\

ENOUGH

FOR

BOATS

AN D CARS.

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT.
WE ALSO ACCEPT
VISA/MASTERCARD

THIS EVENT WILL BE VIDEOTAPED FOR FUTURE
ACCESS IN TOE A.V. FACILITY

$5.00 OFF

AD.

ANY U N I T W I T H T H I S
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Gillian:

Two years and no relief...
*To Gillian on her 37th birthday", a two-act play
that ran three nights last week, and will continue for
three more this weekend, is a sad tale about a
widower rediscovering life and love after the tragic
death of his wife, who dieo m a boating accident two
years to the day before the fictional weekend that this
play spans, and on her birthday.
The play opens with David, her former husband,
torn between the love of Gillian and the needs of their
child, Rachel. Their daughter, though, has become
invisible since the death of Gillian (figuratively), so
serious is David with keeping the memory of Gillian.
David dreams of Gillian, at n^ht he comes out of
the house and talks with her, playing the games that
only people in love can enjoy, and sadly, they never
touch

"Mishapen, misapplied, anguish,** Gillian tells
David. Why doesn't he forget? Gillian was a very
dominating woman. She was sassy, she was
independent, she lived life hard and she died because
of it. Besides, as she explains to David, "I am very,
/ery, very, v^y dead."
But Gillian was a captivating one, and Tami Sflver
portrayed her with a sense of genuine joy that lit up
the stage and blew away the rest of the incredibly
white cast. Indeed, you begin to realize why David
misses her, even if the hope is so futile.
The confrontation comes when Esther, Gillian's
sister, comes to the birthday remembrance with
a badly named girl called Kevinwho is a former close
friend of David's, in the hope that she will bring
David out of his monk>like rut
All of the performances are well-done, especially

the part of Paul, played by Peter Hughes, and the role
of Cindy, who is played by Karen Hanson.
Dagmar Handlos, who played Esther, gave the
play an earthy sense of reality, often jolting the
audience into a realization that this is not quite the
Cleaver family, no matter how hard they try.
The show is well-done, and worth seeing. It is filled
with many sad and tender moments, as well as some
that %re funny and bawdy.
Brad Weisberg of Redlands, played the role of
David with a keen eye for the type of retreats that
people can develop for themselves, and a knack for
burying these retreats only enough to make them real.
The play will be on stage this weekend in the Cal
State theatre from November 19 to the 22nd. Genreal
admission is SS; S2.50 for students. Curtain time is
8:15 p.m. For more information call 887-7452.

African art exhibit displays "native" pointillism
by Shama Wilson
African Art is the subject of a
new exhibit on display throu^
Nov. 21 in Gallery II at Cal State
University, San Bernardino.
The paintings were created by
senior art student William W.
Moore, of Victorville, who has
been concentrating on African art
history in his work toward a
bachelor's degree at Cal State.
The art stems from the vast area
surrounding the Niger and Congo
basins. They are inspired by the
conceptual and ofkn abstract

characteristics which are typical of
African art, according to the artist.

images, and they range in size from
18" by 18" to 4' by 9'.

"The vital force and energy
emanating from African art
captured my imagination," said
Moore. "Normally this style is
synonomous with Negro African
art, which derives its abstract
manner from wooden carvings
used in religious ceremonies to
communicate with the spirit
world."

Moore has had other works on
display in Apple Valley and
Encino, and one of his African
paintings is currently on display in
the San Bernardino County
Museum as part of the 21st
Annual Juried Exhibition of the
Fine Arts Institute.

Many of the bright, colorful
paintings utilize dots to create their

The exhibit can be viewed from
8 a.m. to 10 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
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Laughter and claps
cure ills, frowns
By Seth DeLord
The best medicme?...Peiinicilio? No. Tender Loving
Care?...No. Try laughter. Sure, it
won't cure Aids, and it won't
make your long lost leg grow back,
but it sure can bring you out of the
dolrums pretty fast— sometimes
even if you happen to have one of
these problems.
We often forget how
therapeutic a night at the club, a
few laughs, and a couple of drinks
can be.
Friday, November 7, the
recently opened Laff Stop in the
Montclair Entertainment Plaza
(not the old Laff Stop in the boiler
room in Claremont) featured a
two-hour' show with headliners
Kogti and Roger, and warm-up
men Evan Sayett and Jack
Mayberry.
Roger and Rc^er. who have
worked extensively in Las V^as,
ended the show with an amusing
array of comic impre^ions and
send-ups that included Edith
Bunker finally telling Archie just
what we've all wanted to hear for
years (even if we are unable to
print it).
Moving on, we got to see Mr. T
as a gMto ratM and Redd Foxx
singing a commercial for Eldorado
to the tune of the Eagles' classic
"Desperado".
Al^ on the hit list were Leon
Spinks (who asked "How do
people who name their daughters
Bertha know that they win one
day be &t and ugly?), the
Supremes without Diana Ross
(left doo-wopping between
silences), Barry Manilow (I am
Muzak!), and even Hands Across
America, ( We had our own
fundraiser, Feet Across the
Couch).

Of course Julio Iglesias and
Willie Nelson, Rick James, Lionel
Richie and A1 Jarreau were all
easy targets as well, with the
Rogers not only making fun of
them, but sometimes outsinging
them in the process.
Their set eventually ground to a
halt during a should-be-parodied
musical tribute to dead comedians
(sniff, snifL or is that how they got
that way?) that I'm sure the dead
comedians are glad they did not
have to witness. By this time
though, even this was not enough
to ruin the show.
Opening the evening, Evan
Sayett drew strength from
heartlessly crushing a number of
hecklers with well-timed and
savage comebacks that focused on
the heckler's sexuality, or lack of it.
The hecklers never gave in,
though they should have. At one
point a heckler yelled out
something tht didn't make sense
and Sayett jumped on him.
"Oh sure, just yel out any kind
of incoherent shit you can think
of." This was extremely funny at
the lime.
Moving on to Jack Mayberry,
perhaps the most cerebral
comedian the evening, the show
began to focus on more mundane
topics such as TV and getting
squashed.
"TV's a vacuum, you know.
That's why there's a piece of glass
over the front of it, so you don't get
sucked into it." He then hit on it
again, saying "It should have a sign
on it tlut says 'Brains washed:
25<t"
After getting good response
from this topic, Mayberry moved
on to the subject of religion, saying

that one day a man knocked on his
door and asked him if he
(Mayberry) intended on going to
heaven. He had not yet woken up.
His reply, "Are you going to be
therer'
Mayberry's funniest bit was
about getting squashed, or
sqwuushed, as he put it He noted
that he never wanted to die this
way.

"Did you hear about Jack?"
Pause.
"No."
Pause.
"He was sqwuushed." He also
ilustrated what happens when a
bug gets sqwuushed
"You step on them and try to
clean your ^oe all at once." (He
then stamped the stage and

squeaked his foot beck towards
himself)
The Laff Stop is open seven
days a week. There is a sizable
menu that includes both drinks
and food items, including pizza,
hamburgers, nachos. It is located
in the Montclair Entertainment
Plaza just off the 10 freeway, (Sec
coupon).
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Students: Travel, Romance, and Study
by Kothleen Audef
Ovonlde Monoglng E(«tor
Are you one of the many San
Bernardino residents turned
students, who have never ventured
out of the county (excqtt for the
occasional trip to Las Vegas or the
beach?) Do you feel as if you need
a change in your life,butyou'renot
sure exactly what? Areyou looking
for a challenge...an excitemenL..an
experience? WeU,...here it is!
You've found it..
The CSU system has an
International Program (IP) for
academic studies in fifteen
di£ferent countries. You can
diocse from Brazil, Denmark,
France, Germany, Israel, Italy,
Japan, Mexico, New Zealand,
Peru, Quebec, Taiwan: Republic
of China, Spain, Sweden, a^ the
United Kingdom.
Each country is unique in its
offerings of majors and cultures,
yet the IP has certain features that
apply to all countries. They
include:
Students do not pay any
overseas tuition or administrative
costs. Students will pay only the
r^ular CSU campus fees. (Sounds
great doesn't it?)
Students are enrolled for a full
academic year and earn resident
credit for the coursework.
Financial Aid at a CSU campus
is applicable overseas. Students
with dependents (spouse and/or
children) can take the family
along.
To be elibible, students must be
ennriled in the CSU system no
later than Spring 1987; have a
cumulative grade point averse of
2.75 or 3.00, depending on the
program; have upper-division or
graduate standing1:^ endof Spring
term 1987; and have the necessary
prerequisites, including college
level fweign language where
required.
Since most interested students
will be concerned with the cost of
studying overseas, all should be
pleakd to learn that the total costs
f^or a single student for the
academic year range from $4,755
to $10,0(M, with an average of
^proximately $6,768.
Now you might be thinkingthat
that is a lot of money. (Am I
right?) Well—ifs not really when
you compare what a student
spends for the year at CSUSB
($6,240).
The cost varies widely because
of several things. They include the
cost of living in the particular host
country, the lei^ of the
academic year, the currency
exchange rate, the rate of inflation,
and a student's own habit when it
comes to spending money.
All types of expenses are
included in the total cost, such as
fees, student activities and field
trips, personal expenses and
housing and meals are estimated
into the total cost.
Another good feature about the
program is the fact that a student
does not have to pay for
everything all at once. A student
pay what must be, or can best

be paid according to a group rate,
in advance. The actual advance
amount depends on the country
that you choose. Other expenses
will be payed as they are needed
overseas.
When the academic year ends,
students will receive a refund
(from the office of the IP) of any
money that was not spent on their
behalf.
(Just think, you might even have
money left over. Are you mentally
packing your bags yet..getting
excited, welL.wait-there's more.
You need to know how to apply.)
The deadline for submitting
applicaticms for the 1987-88
academic school year is February
1, 1987.
After the completed application
is sent off^ a bovd of fscul^ and
staff at CSUSB will hold a
personal interview with the
student. From this interview, the
board makes a recommendaticm
to the IP's main office.
Once the applications from all
19 CSU campuses are received, a
statewide feculty committee looks
over the recommendations of the
different school boards and makes
the final selections.
In April, students will be
notified of the selection results.
Applications and more
information can be obtained from
Dr. Rowland, Coordinator of the
program. His office is located in
SS152.

Two different cities in West
Germany have universities
designed for international
students.
The University of Heidelberg is
located on the Neckar River
midway between Frankfurt and
Stuttgart. The countryside
surrounding it is covered with
orchards, woods and vineyards.
Students must have complied
two years of college level German
by the end of Spring term, 1987 to
attend the university.
A wide variety of courses are
offered.
The University of Tubingen is
located on the Nector River south
of Stuttgard.
The program is intended for
students with less than a year of
elementary German language
courses.
Total estimated cost is $7,570.
Does not include vacation
expenses. Past students have spent
between $300 and $1,7(X).
Academic year ends July 28,
1988.
Departure date from LA. is
July 21, 1987 for Tubingen and
'uly 28, 1987 for Heidelberg.

Now that you know more about
the International Program^ I bet
you want to know even more.
(Where do I live?, What kind of
classes are offered?, WHAT'S IT
REALLYUKE?)
Well..
For those of you who are really
interested in this opportunity, you
are encouraged (GO) to attend the
IP orientation session that is being
held on Tuesday, November 25
from 11-3. It will be in PL241.
Student representatives who
have participated in this program
in the past will be on hand so that
you ^ve the chance to ask
questions.
A slide show, depicting each
country, will also be featured.
The orientation will be openhouse style so that students can
come and go as their schedule
permits.
If you are one of those students
who get to participate don't forget
about those at home.Whileyouare
enjoying yourself; which I'm sure
you wilL.remember to drop a
postcard now and then (they make
great gifts). Oh...and don't
worry...good old San Berdo. wUl
still be here when you getback..so
will be Las Vegas...the
beach...and your friends: who now
wish&i they would of at least
applied
Special tfianks to Kitt Mele,
IP Rep., who helped me with
obtaining this information. Look
for her story (Mexico) in next
issue.

FRANCE

GERMANY

JAPAN
The Waseda University is
located in Tokyo, one of the
world's largest cities.
Waseda is a private, nonsectarian institution. It is one of the
largest and most rraowned
universities in Japan.
The International Programs are
offered in cooperation with
Waseda University. The
International Division offers a
program of Japanese language,
history, culture and society.
Students are required to study
the Japanese language as a major
part of their academic program.
Other than language courses, all
instruction is in English.
The university will not sponsor
for visas, female students 30 years
or older, or male students 35 years
or older.
Total estimated cost is $9,305.
I^es not include vacation
expenses. Past students have spent
between $300 and $2,500.
Academic year ends on June
27, 1988.
Departure date from L.A. is
August 26, 1987.

The CSU International
Prc^rams is located in the r^on
of Providence in Southern France.
The city of Aix-en-Provence is 18
miles ^m Marseille, the busiest
French seaport on the
Mediterranean.
The city's history dates from
pre-Roman times, and Aix has
long been regarded as a center of
art and learning.
The Institut d'etudes francaises
pour etudiants etrangers, the
division of the university where
students are enrolled, offers a
special curriculum for foreign
students.
All courses are taught in Froich
but are designed for non-native
French speakers.
Courses in many of the social

sciences and humanities are
offered.
Students with advanced
proficiency in French may enroll
in r^ular university classes at the
Faculfe des letters et sciences
humaines, Institut d'etudes;
politiques, or Faculte de droit et
science politique.
Extra eligibility: Two years of
coU^e level French. Advanced
study at the University requires
even more Frendi.
Total estimated cost $6,565.
Does not include vacation travel.
Past students spent between $300
and $1,750.
Academic year ends May 31,
1988.
Departure date from LA. is
August 30, 1987.

Beion J I»ll tar Isre»l, culture shock vas only a term m«r)tlor>«d
in textbooks, educational tJlms or sociology classes. It certainly
wasn't a phenomenon that I bad suiteredtrom. Aiterall. television
had shrunk the world to 19 inches. But reality is threedimensional. It walks and talks, and in Israel it walks In sandals
and talks in Hebrew.
CSU Dommguez HilU Student

My expertenee in France was invaluable. I not only learned to
speak French Buently but I learned to appreciate another culture
and to look at my own culture Irom a ^llerenl viewpcinl I wish
that every student could have the opportunity to experience what
I did.
Humboldt State Student

BRAZIL
It is the largest country inSouth
America, both in geographical
area and population. It is currently
the major economic power on the
continent.
Students will attend the
University of Sao Paulo. It is
located 300 miles southwest of
Rio de Janeiro and 60 miles inland
from the port of Santos.
Since Sao Paulo is in the
southern hemisphere, winters last
from June through Oaober.
Students wilt be attending the
University of Sao Paulo where
courses are taught in Portuguese.
From June 30 to August 5 all
students enroll in a 6-unit
preparatory language program
designed to give intensive training
in Portuguese and an introduction

to Brazil.
A wide variety of courses are
offered.
Group student activities are
arranged throughout the year.
They include attendance at theatre
or music performances and trips to
different places in or near Sao
Paulo.
Extra eligibility: Completion of
two years of college-level Spanish
or Portuguese is required.
Total estimated cost $6,615.
Does not include vacation travel
because of student's expenditure
variations. Past students spent
between $800 and $1,5(X).
Academic year ends June 30,
1988.
Departure date from L.A. is
June 25, 1987.

DENMARK
Spend the year in Copenhagen.
It is a city graced with an array of
towers, castles and parks.
The spirit of the royal city
(home of Danish Kings and
queens since the 1400's) has been
maintained with many wellpreserved buildings, old winding
streets, open squares, and
relatively few high-rise structures.
Two separate academic
programs are offered at the
University of Copenhagen.
One is European Conflich and
Cooperation. This course of
study is designed to acquaint
students with the political,
historical, military, and economic
factors that influence the policy
and diplomacy of contemporary
Europe.
Cl^room work is supple
mented by local field trips and
study tours to Brussels, Belgium
and to Leningrad and Moscow,
U.S5.R.

The second program is
International Business. The course
is designed to give students an
insight into the principles and
structures of business activity in
Europe, with the complex
interrelationships between
government and industry.
Classroom work is supple
mented by local field trips and
study tours to Stockholm,
Sweden, western Denmark,
eastern Europe, and to Brussels,
Belguim. An optional excursion to
the Soviet Union is also available.
Total estimated costs for either
pr(^am is $10,100. Does not
include vacation expenses because
of students variations on spending.
Past students have spent between
$400 and $4,000.
Academic year ends on May31,
1988.
Departure date from L.A. is
August 30, 1987.
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TAIWAN

MEXICO

The R^ublic of China has
undergone a revolutionary
economic development in the
relatively short periods of its
existence on the islands of the
Formosa Straib.
Three academic programs are
offered.
Chinese Language and Culture
is a program where students
receive language instructioo and
enroll in lecture courses taught in
English on Chinese culture and
society.
The Chinese Art and Art
History program consists of
language study, cultural
orient^on, art hist^, and studio
instruction in technique and
media.
The International Business
program consists of language
study, cultural orientation, and
courses in business in an Asian
context. The result is a bicultural
approach to international trade
based on both theory and practical
experience.
Total estimated cost $6,735.
Does not include vacation travel.
Past students have spent between
$100 to $3,000.
Academic year ends June 4,
1988.
Departure date from LA. is
August 14, 1987.

Mexico City is one of thelargest
and most diverse of the world's
cities. It displays the full range of
ethnic and social aspects of
modem Mexican society.
Students attend the Universidad
Iberoamericana, a private
university. Participants are
enrolled through the University's
Direccion de Programas para
Estudiantes Extranjeros, the
division of the University that
provides instruction to American
students.
The student can choose from
three different academic
programs.
Total estimated cost is $5,135.
Academic year ends May 17,
1988.
Departure from L.A. is June 28,
1987.

The United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland lies
off the north-west coast of the
European continent It has a close
economic and political
relationship with the United State,
based upon thecommon language,
ideals and democratic practices of
the two countries.
Students will be placed in one of
three institutions: Univeristy of
Bradford, located in the industrial
dty of Bradford in the north of
England, University of Bristc^
located in a port dty in the
southwest of England; Kingston
Polytechnic, located near London.
Students will be assigned to a
host university and department
based upon their subject and
academic preparation.
Only the following academic
fields are offered: Archaeology,
Classical Studies, Economics,
European Studies,
BecauM 1 wani to mior cerporett managamont (peagibly a Engineering,
eompany that daali on an iniamaliottal baajs), knowing Japaneae
History, Sociology, Political
and how to daaj with Japanaaa paople may be an aaaet.
Science, Physics, Music
San Jooe State Student
Education, and Geography and
Environmental Studies.
Total estimated cost is $4,755.
Does not include vacation travel.
Past students have spent between
$400 and $2,000.
Academic year ends July 17,
1988.
Departure date from L.A. is
September 25, 1987.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem is in the hills about
40 miles east of the Mediterranean
and 20 miles northeast of the Dead
Sea It is one of the oldest and most
historically important cities in the
world.
Subjects focus on Israeli
Studies, Jewish Studies, and
Middle East and Islamic Studies.
Courses taught in English are also
available in humanities and social
sciences department.
The program is appropriate for

UNITED KINGDOM

majors in such fields as
archaeology, business, religious
studies, (»mparative literature and
political science/international
relations.
Total estimated cost is $5,235.
Does not include vacation
expenses. Past students have spent
between $500 and $3,500.
Academic year ends on June
13, 1988.
Departure date from L.A. is
July 28, 1987.

What I likad boat about Florence was the abundance ol art Elects
and historical artifacts. Even after ten months I was still not able

ifo see and photograph everything that 1 wanted to. Further, the

y'smallnass" of Florence permits one to waii. fftus finding
\lnlerasting sectors not usually visiled by the taurial.

SWEDEN
The University of Uppsala is
about fifty
miles north of
Stockholm and inland in an area
of fertile plains. Uppsala city is rich
in Scao^navian history, having
been the country's royal capitol
1,500 years ago.
The University offers six
different academic programs.
The International Communica
tion Studies allows a student to
study various aspects of
communications within a
European setting and from a
European perspective.
The Fresh-Water Ecology
program consists of lecture, lab,
and extensive field work which
provides both practical career
training and the experience in
research necessary for advanced
academic work.
International Developmental
Studies offers an excellent
(^portunity to view the problem
of international development from
a new viewpoint.

The Soviet and East European
Studies in Sweden provides an
opportune location for the
conduct of these studies as it is
closely associated with the Soviet
Union is a geographical and
historical sense.
The Education program focuses
on the Swedish educational system
which is well known for its early
emphasis on the socialization of
diildren and for its rigorous
academic standards.
The Biochemistry program is an
in-depth study that also gives the
students a chimce to gain a first
hand knowledge of a different
cultural and social environment.
Total estimated cost is either
$7,770 or $8,270, depending on
the prc^am. Does not include
vacation travel which has in the
past been between $400 and
$3,000.
Academic year ends June 6,
1988.
Departure date from L.A. is
July 17, 1987.

CSU Sacranientc Studen*

SPAIN
Students can express their
preference for either Madrid or
Granada.
Madrid is the highest capital
dty of Europe, situated on the
Meseta, a plateau which rises
2,400 feet atove sea level. It is the
political, economic, and cultural
center of Spain.
The University of Madrid is
located in the northwest comer of
the dty. All courses are taught in
Spanish but are directed at the
language level and interests of
American students.
Granada is located in
Andalucia, about 75 miles inland
from the Mediterranean. The
Sierra Nevada ski resorts, the
Mediterranean beaches, and the
historic dries of Malaga, Sevilla,
and Cordoba are within weekend
travel distance of Granada.
Students in Granada take
special courses in Spanish
language, literature, history,
geography, philosophy, and art
history for non-native speakers.
Total estimated cost for the
academic year is $5,855.
Academic year ends May 29,
1988.
Departure date from L.A. is
August 10, 1987.

QUEBEC
Quebec, la belle province, is
Canada's largest and oldest
province, which has maintained its
culture, religion, and native tongue
of France.
Students will attend a university
in the province that is determined
by the Quebec exchange
committee. Some are English
speaking, some are French
speaking. Courses are <^ed in
most major fields.
Students initially sdected by the

International Prt^rams must
subsequently be accepted at one of |
the host universities in Quebec in
order to participate.
Total estimated cost $6,530.
Does not include vacation travel
because of students expenditure
variations. Past students ^>ent
between $200 and $7(X).
Academic year ends April 24,
1988.
Departure date from L.A. is
July 5, 1987.

ITALY
PERU
For thousands of years Peru has
been the location of highly
developed Indian civilizations of
which the Incan is the best
known. While Lima today is a
cosmopolitan city of 5 million
people, there are still areas in the
Andes Mountains and Amazon
jungle r^ons where native
Indians live mudi as they have for
centuries.
Students will attend classes at
the Pontificia Universidad
Catolica del Peru' (La Cato'lica).
It is located in the Pueblo Libre
section of Lima. It is basfeally a
liberal arts school.
A unique feature of the Pern
program of particular interest to
graduate students is the possibility
of undertaking field work outside
of Lima as part of a student's
academic load in the final
semester.
Extra eligibility: Completion of
at least two years of collie level
Spanish (through intermediate
Spanish) by the end of the Spring
term, 1987.
Total estimated cost is $5,755.
Does not include vacation travel.
Past students have spent between
$300 and $1,000.
Academic year ends July 10,
1988.
Departure date from L.A. is
July 14, 1987.

Spend the year in Florence with
its Renaissance characteristics and I
rich cultural history.
The International Program has j
its own study center which
provides academic pr<^ams j
exclusively to CSU students.
Academic concentrations arel
Alt History, History and Politics,
and Italian Language andi
Literature.
Students will have opportunity
to take field trips to acquaint
themselves with the surrounding
version of Italy,
region of Italy.
A number of festive group
meals and parties in observation of'
major American holidays are held.
Students can take advantage of,
low-cost student tours and
recreational activities during
vacation periods.
Extra eligibility; The
completion, by the end of Spring
term 1987 of three preparatory
coursework classes.
Totai estimated cost: $8,200.
Does not include vacation travel
because of student's expenditure
variations. Past students spent
between $500 and $3,500.
Academic year ends May 31,
1988.
Departure date from L.A. is
September I, 1987.

NEW ZEALAND
Sheep and dairy form to the
world. New Zealand has become
the leading exporter of lamb and
mutton and is one of the leading
exporters of dairy products.
Students are placed at one of
two institutions. One is the
Lincoln University College of
Agriculture. The other is Massey
University.
Lincoln Collie is located on
New Zealand's South Island near
Christchurch. It now operates
several separate farms, including a
dairy, a sheep farm, a crop farm, a
research farm, an irrigation farm,
and two experimental farms.
Massey University offers
d^rees in the sciences, social
sciences, and humanities. Included
among the resources available to
the university are a wool research
station, orchards, a food
technology laboratory,
demonstration pastures and

experimental farms. It is located
near the city of Palmerston North
and the North Island of New
Zealand.
Application deadline is May 1,
1987. Notification of acceptance is
in mid-June. The academic year
runs from February to November
because the seasons are reversed in
the southern hemisphere.
Total Estimated Cost is $5315.
Does not include vacation
expenses. Past students have spent
between $300 and $1,000. Field
trips have cost from $50 to $850
with $250 being the average.
New Zealand Government visa
relations exclude students with
dependents and students who will
turn 30 years old by the time of |
departure.
Academic year ends on
November 13, 1989.
Departure date from L.A. is
February 24, 1988.
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Budget fare extraordinaire
Boo Bear's Den restaurant in Big Bear is skier's paradise
by John and Tammy Horton
If Twin Panda, the restaurant
we reviewed last week, rated a
batch of bear hugs, then Boo
Bear's Den in Big Bear Lake will
really grip you. And youll have to

get a grip on yourself when you
ta^ their spec^ dinner offerings
for only S4,95.
As the evenings turn from brisk
to downright cold and skiers gaze
hopefully into the skies waiting for
that first snow flurry, have we
found a place for CSUSB snow
bunnies. Located only 15 minutes
from Snow Valley and 5 minutes
from Gold Mine, Boo Bear's Den
offers dinner specials guaranteed
to nourish ski-weary students.
oo Bear's mesquite grilled top
sirloin dinner is sure to chase the
evening chill away. One of two
special dinners offered n^htly, this
eight ounce portion of choice lop
sirloin is served on a unique, fish
like platter and with your choice of
potato or rice pilaf, and soup or
full service salad bar.
It also comes with two freshly
baked cheese rolls, with crunchy
flakes of crisped cheese attached to
the 3" round rolls, two per person.

Boo Bear's other r^ular
'special', the red snapper dinner is
sauteed in butter and delicately
seasoned with paprika, and is
served with tartar sauce. A savory
mound of rice pilaf rounds out tht
meal. For those who enjoy a mild
fish flavor, the red snapper dinner
just might be your dish.
Amazingly, one regular menu
item, also for $4.95, is Boo Bear's
mesquite grilled one half large
chicken. Seasoned on the grill or
smothered in a zippy barbeque
sauce, this dish may be more than
a match for any starving skier.
Boo Bear's lightly seasoned
cream of broccoli soup and their
clam chowder are yours to choose.
A combination of potato wedges,
celery, and slivers of clam combine
to make Boo Bear's creamy sweet
chowder asgood as any we've tries
in Morro Bay's eateries.
For those who enjoy a salad
instead of soup. Boo fiat's salad

bar sports beets, whole button
mushrooms, carrot chunks,
cucumber slices, bell pepper
pieces, tomato wedges, sunflower
seeds, bacon bits, croutons, and
your choice of four salad dressings.
Besides the choice of sumptious
dinner special. Boo Bear's offers
four distinctively different dining
atmospheres, too. With winter
approaching rapidly, the outdoor
patio is far from practical. If you
desire a f^t meal, try one of the
eight counter chairs or four booths
by the front entrance. Or, if its
mood you want, try either the
Dining Room or the Garden
Room.
The Garden Room, toasty and
humid, is replete with hating
tropical plants. Round glasstopped tables, a suspended
television, and large exterior
windows complete the bright, up
beat decor of the Garden Room.
For romantic and secluded

dining try the Dining Room.
Though it has a massive 20 foot
open beam ceiling, the nine highbacked knotty pine boothes ensure
a rustic privacy to your meal. The
massive brick fireplace, gas lamps,
large aquarium, and a six-footlong mounted swordfish lend a
seaforer's touch to the Dinii^
Room where entertainer Jay
Johnson is featured on weekends.
Besides their dinner specials,
Boo Bear's Den offers a complete
menu of steaks, ribs, chicken,
prime rib, shrimp, lobster and crab
entrees. But for skiers on a budget,
you can't beat Boo Bear's $4.95
specials.
When you slip into the old
snow boots and grab for your skis
and poles, don't forget to take
along t*-e address to Boo Bear's
Den. Located at 572 Pine Knot in
Big Bear Lake, Boo Bear's Den is
sure to provide you with an
unbearably delicious dinner at a {
price that is not overbearing.

Homecoming set for January 15
HOMECOMING IS GONNA
BE HOT!
JANUARY 15-17, 1987
ACTIVITIES INCLUDE FLOAT
COMPETrTION, PEP RALLY, DINNER,
DANCE, MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL GAMES AND A CLINIC
FEATURING OLYMPIAN CTERYL

MILLER.

GET INTO THE ACT! BUILD A FLOAT!
COME TO A MEETING NOVEMBER 25,
12:00 NOON, STUDENT UNION SENATE
CHAMBERS. FOR INFORMATION CALL
887-7811 OR 887-7407.
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Two basketball games, floats, a
pep rally, and good food are just a
sample of the activities planned to
welcome back alumni at the
Second Annual Homecoming,
which b^ins on Thursday,
January 15.
This three-day event will kickoff on Thursday night with a firstever Float Competition and Pep
Rally in the gym led by the
CSUSB cheerleviers. Friday's
events include a colorful club
festival in the Student Union, and
the first of two homecoming
basketball games, Cal State
Women against LaVeme at 7:30
p.m. A special attraction of Friday
will be a basketball techniques
dinic led by Cheryl Miller,
Olympian and AU-American
player. Thisclinic, free and open to
the public, will be held in the gym
at 5:30 p.m.
A pre-game dinner for the entire
campus community will be held in
the Student Union Saturday
evening, hosted by the Cal State
Associates. After cfinner, the men's
team will play the Claremont
Collies, with tip-off also at 7:30
p.m. The celebration will

culminate Saturday night with an
informal dance ^er the game
sponsored by the Greek Council.
Homecoming spirit will be
promoted throughout the week by
the sale of special homecoming
momentos a^ festive displays
around campus. An added feature
of homecoming will be special
guest i^esentations by alumni on
various topics.
The most colorftil aspect of
homecoming will be the Float
Competition whidi will take place
just before the pep rally. Stepping
away from the traditimial, these
people-powered floats will be
scaled-down in size to allow them
to be displayed in thesmall gym, as
well as at ^e pep rally, club fest,
and half time at the games.
Awards will go to the 'Most
Creative,' "Most Bizzare,' "Most
Likely to go to the Rose Bowl,'
and 'Best Engineered.' Dean of

by Berke Breathed

Studoits Peter Wilson will also
select a winner, as will Associated
Students President Penni
Overstreet
The Homecoming Committee
encourages all clubs, d^artments,
and other cam]His organizations to
take up the chtdlenge of competing
in this event All interested groups
should plan to attend an
informational meeting on
November 25 at noon in the
Student Union Senate or call
X7811 orx7407.
Homecoming is sponsored by
the Cal State Altunni Association,
with assistance ^ from the
Associates, the Athletic
Department, Associated Students,
Coyote Spirit BcxMters, Student
Life, Fac^ty Senate, Serrano
Village, aiKl Greek Council A
complete schedule of activities will
be available in the next few weeks.
For more information, call x7811
or x7407.

ATTENTION
JUNIORS AND SENIORS
If you ore oMafh, Engineering, Physics or Chemisny
mojor with o 3.0 GPA you may be eligible for o
$1,200.00 o month scholorshipl
After groduotion, condidotes ore commissioned
officers in one of the Novy s Nucleor Progroms. This
position o f f e r s u n m o f c h e d technicol a n d
monogement troining. Benefits include 30 doys
poid vocorion eoch yeor, free medico! ond dental
core, theopportunity for ocfvonced educotion ot little
or no cost to you, ond much more.
Novy represenfotives will be on compus
Wednesday, November 12, ot the Coreer Services
ond Plocemenr Office from 9om-2pm. Coll toil-free
1 -80-222-6289 for more informotlon or to set-up on
oppointment.

NAVY OFFICER LEADS THE ADVENTURE
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"Freebies"and the Media CSUSB Working
Is Accepting Acceptable? To Up Enrollment
by Sue Barcus

by KathJeen MorreO
Should journalists accept the
dfts, firee tickets, trips, dis^ots,
free drinks and dinners commonly
referred to as 'fredMes*?
This is one of the many ethical
questions faced by every
journalist
The problem of accepting
frertnes began when government,
business and other s^ments of the
Amefican sodety wanted favor
with the p^ as a means of
communication with the puUic.
Tte fredne, usually ddlned as
something given without cha^ or
cost, was at one time commonly
sccqited in the newsrooms of
America.
Many journalists
icoq)ted Christmas gifis, free
tickM to the thei^ the basdMll
game (X the carnival in town.
Although most newspapers do
not allow journalists to take
freebies, some accept frednes in
certriii-situatioiis.
1will take a freebie depending
on what it is, who supplies it, and
what the drcumstances are,' said
Dave Rada, Fontana Herald
News writer. 1 keep the fireebies
ables,'he added. Ifthefredxeis
something more than a meal, I win
not accept it'

Rader pointed out that coveriim
a banquet or conference, where afl
jmss mem^wrs are guests and
offered dinner, is a goM exanqik
of an acoe^ble freebie.
One of the ^ questions
invdving fre^es is whether the
reporter can remain objective afier
accepting a freebie.
A Fontana Herald reporter who
preferred to be unnamed said,1
believe that at a subconscious levd
a reporter tends to overlook the
bad things when it comes Hmft to
write the story, eniedally if the
freebie was frin and he/she had a
good time.'
Most pec^e believe that
frediies have strings tied to them..
Gift-givers usually warn fiivoraUe
or ei^usive news coverage.
Sometimes, especially in small
communities, the gift-giver has no
ulteriiw motive.
"Some frednes have a way of
walking in the door from local
community members,' said the
Fontana Herald reporter. If I
wett to refuse this gesture of
fhanW, the over might mi hurt, or
think that rm bei^ rude. The
is they do not undostand
media ethics.'
Sports and entertainment

Student Union Set
ToExpand in 1989
by Joe Cortez
Expansion of Cal State's
Student Union is slated to b^in in
1989, following the students'
^)proval of the fee increase
rderendum last spring.
The referendum, approved by
68 percent of student voters, will
raise the yearly Student Union fee
from $41 to $70 per student. The
increase will allow the Student
Union to nearly double in size,
according to Student Union
Director Helga Lingren.
The Strident Union, located just
south of the Pfeu h'brary, contains
16,600 square feet, of which only
10,900 is useable. Lingren
explained that the useable area
do« not include areas sudi as
restrooms or storage closets.
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According to Lingren, the
expansion will add 12,000 square
feet to the building.
The Student Union fadlities
currently include a snack bar, pub,
meeting rooms, lounge, and the
offices of the Associated Students.
According to Lingren, plans for
the expanded Student Union
include additional meeting rooms,
new lounges, a concession area
with a unisex hair salon and other
mini-shops, and an expanded
eating area.
Lingren notes that monies for
the expanrion will not b^in being
collected until Winter quarter.
'Because fall fees were
announced in April for C.A.R.
(Computer Assist^ Registration),
accounting would have been
impossible,' Lingren said. The
vote was taken in May.
The need for an expanded
Student Union is obvious,
according to Lingren who dted the
endless lines at the snack bar
counter during lunch and the need
for more storage space and
meeting rooms. The Student
Union currently has three meeting
rooms and the 400-person
capacity Multi-Purpose Room
(SUMP).
Although expansion is planned
to begin in 1989, an earlier start
should not be ruled out, according
to Lingren.

journalists have less hard-and-fiut
rules. Some reporters see nothing
wrmig with accepting tickets to
iiftfnrthing in ofdn to review it
Press passes to these types of
events are standard and thought of
as a courtesy.
In sports, people believe that if a
repG^ g^ too involved with a
particular sport dub and is
accnting gifts sudi as a jacket cw
hat, he/she cannot be impartiaL
'It is important for the reporter
who is covering a spmls event not
to be perceived as Wl^-buddy'
with the organizatKMi,' said Rada.
The fnx)rter must be seen as
impartiaL'
In the book The Messenger's
Motiv^ Ra^h Otwdl, former
inanyng editOT of the Ctucago
Sun-Tinies, put the problem this
way: 'But in the performance of
our journalistic jobs there is more
rh*n a cjnsdence to besaved; it is
not enou^ to know down deep
inside tluit you are not being
bov^t or mfliMNwd, that the
freebie has not dulled your critical
senses or lulled ycKir watchful
vigilance. The conflict of interest
mi^t not be felt on the inside..
.but it may be immneri or
perceived on the outride. And
diere is die rub.. .die point where
self-image and self-cofifideDce end
and public coofideiioe begma.'
Joumalisls mint aik thonselves
a few questioQS before aoceptiiig
frediies.
Win the frivor or consideratioa
invdved - whether it is a cup of
cofl^ a cigar or a trip to France would make objectivity
impossible? If the answer is no,
win the reader misunderstaod and
question the joumalisf s int^t)(?
Whether a reporter pays bis
own way or not, the story should
in no way reflect it

San Bernardino and Riverside
county schools will burst with a 26
percent projected enrollment
growth in the next five years, but
Cal State San Bernardino's High
School Relations Program must
still scramble in the numbers game
for freshman.
The leap in enrollment,
according to the State Finance
Department is 'the largest
increase predicted for any urban
county in California'- Current
enrollment is approximately
212,000 in San Bernardino
County's 33 school districts.
Cal State San Bernardino's
campus bulged this year with a 15
percent increase in enrollment a
high percentage than any other
campus of the California State
University system, according to
Gilbert Sanchez, the pre-cdlege
outreach program director.
'We have three outreach efforts
targeted at the first time freshman
and the under-represented
students,' Sanchez sakL These
programs are Early Project
Upbeat for 6tb to 8th graders,
Upwardbound for 9th to 12th
graders, and the High School
University program for seniors.
CSUSB is expanding its
fru^ilities now to meet the needs of
the community and the future
influx of students. The San
Bernardino and Riverside areas
are the fastest growing population
centers in the state.
The state and federally funded
outreach prc^rams are deigned to
encourage capable under-

represented students to consider
collie when they otherwise might
not The main efforts to recruit the
under-represented students
invcdve going to schools, talking
widi students in small groups and
meeting with their parents to {pve
them a better understanding of the
possibilities and advantages
a
collie education. This includes
stressing the need for college
preparatory courses in hi^school.
In 1988 Cal State San
Bernardino will phase in stricta
admission requirements.
'If you don't have people eligible
to attend, those (population)
numbers don't mean anything,'
Sanchez said. To aid in their
preparation, high school and
junior high school students come
to the Cal State San Bernardino
campus for academic enrichment
programs. High school seniors can
also take a class and receive full
coU^e credits.
The primary student intere^ in
coU^e is job-related. Students are
most interested in computa
adeoce, informatioD aovioea
systons, and business manage
ment llie business world equates
a d^ee of any kind as proof that
the prospective employee has the
ability to learn, Sa^ba noted.

Short takes from
American history
In January 1835 the United States
tte only major nation in
mctlem histmy to pay off
completely its national d^.

Entrance Requirements
to get Stricter in CSU
Entrance requirements for
college seem to be getting tougher
every year, many students daim.
In 1988 these requirements will be
even stricter with added course
requirements.
The California State University
system wilt be changing
requirements for incoming
students in 1988. Willthiscausea
problem with enrollment at the
CSU system? This is the question
many high scbool counselors and
other school administrators are
asking.
Blythe Anderson, scholarship
director and counselor at San
Bernardino High School, feels the
fddfd requirements will affect the
CSU enrollment
One added
course requirement is one year of
performing arts. The kids just
don't want to take this clak.
Instead they're opting toattend the
UC colleges,' Anderson said. It
seems high school students are

scared off by the term
'peiforming'. 'Most of them
(fon't want to sing or paint,'
Anderson explained.
'Many
would rather bring their CPA's up
to attend the UC's instead of
taking thk performing arts class.
This will hurt oirollment at CSU
schools and help the UC's.'
Mary Chouinard, an
evaluator at CSUSB, said the
college LS aware of the oossible
problem. *Students may not have
to perform in these classes.
ActiuUIy the classes they could
take may prove to be fiin and
interesting, such as pottery, drama,
or a variety of others.'
'Counselors at surrounding
high schools are worried. Many
have called fearing that their
budgets are too small to offer the
classes students will need',
Chouinard said.
Chouinard added that the
requirements could affect transfer
students. Requirements starting in

the fall of 1988 will include; one
year each of US. history,
American gcvemmoit,
geography, problems of
Democracy, a lab science, and
performing arts, two years of
foreign language, three years each
of math and approved electives
and four years of English.
The p^orming aits dass and
the foreign language requirements
being added, may or may not hurt
enrolment. But if enrollment did
decline changes can always be
made ' The CSU schools do have
a lower GFA requirement than
that of the UC school, which gives
many students a chance to attend
college,' Chouinard said.
Whether this cracking down on
requirements will damage the
CSU schools won't be recognized
until 1988. Until then students
who want to attend college are
having to work h&rder. These
new requirements may aid in the
success rate of college student.
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The Health Corner
Has everyone finished up the Halloween candy? I
don't want to get into this subject until that pressure is
off. In fact, priorto writing, Ipurposefully polished off
a full-size Payday bar...the last personal 'haunt'from
my son's October 31st collection.
Lest you think I crave candy frequently, I will
describe my theory of effective weight control
Technically, lam a 'fat' person. As a young adult, I
accuhiulated lots of extra fat cells which would just
love to be re-filled with yellow globules (Human fat is
quite yellow...a little darker than chicken fat Yuk!).
Although my body weight now stays within suggested
limits, the battle goes on Although some researchers
say it is a struggle between the fat cells and me, I see it
more as psychological warfare—between me and me.
It goes back to early uncertainties about selfimage..before i knew what a weight problem was or
the medical reasons for achievement and maintermnce
of normal body weight Hypertension, diabetes, breast
cancer, joint degeration, heart disease...the list goes
on, and each has been connected to obesity. But
intellectual knowledge often isn't enough to achieve
internal change that permits weight control to be
natural arui comfortable.
In most cases, excess weight is but a symptom of tht

real condition..psychological need. There are as
many variations on the theme as there are differing
psychological sets among people. Treating the
symptom alone by diet changes, calorie counting
exercise..all major habit changes...is as hopeless as
treating a blee^ng wound with a cup to catch the
drops. It's not going to change the origin; plus, the
anxiety and perceived uselessness can aggravate the
condition
So, what then is the solution? While there is no one
plan that would suit everyoverweight person perfectly,
there is an underlying change that can contribute to
the effectiveness of diet and exercise efforts. The goal
is increased self-esteem to allow behavior
modification and a side effect of weight loss. Consider
it very long-term. Don't even think the word "diet".
Otherwise it will just be one up and down after the
other, and you will fall right into the statistics that
show that a great percentage of people who lose
weight soon regain it
Before weight loss is attempted, conscious selfesteem enhancement must begin. Personal
achievement of a creative nature is good Recognition
can be private or public. It would be wise to go to the
Student Counseling Center for help toward self-

by Sunnie Bell,
Health Center Intern

esteem growth; then take a trip to the Student Health
Center for some down-to-earth weight control
measures. They offer a weekly self-management
program which incorporates behavior modification.
The program looks promising to me...even for those
who have large amounts to lose.
Once weight loss begins, a self-perpetuating cycle
will start as personal esteem increases and pounds
decrease. Watch out. though! Don't be tricked into
thinking you've got it under control too soon. You'll
know it when it's true. There will be a peaceful feeling
in which you know that you will eat only what you
want and need There may be little 'slips'...they may
even be planned..for example. Thanksgiving is
coming up...but you'll learn tlmt they are fleeting and
will not set you off on eating marathons.
One more suggestion; try not to set time-limited
special occasion goals for which you have to starve.
They increase stress and interfere with your real goal
to improve lifelong patterns Go ahead and wear your
belt in the last notch for next week's party. If you
progress slowly and steadily...going for the trend
instead of the end..you'll soon be using the tightest
notch. And best of all, you'll stay there. Good luck,
and don 7 forget to get help.

Donate Life: replenish
campus blood reserves

t

The Student Health Advisory Council (SHAC)
and the R.N. Association will co-sponsor a Blood
Drive on Wednesday, November 26th. Local
Blood Bank staff wiU be assisting donors in tbe
w^ting room of tbe Heahh Center from 10:00
until 3:00 p.m.
The purpose of tbe Blood Drive is to replenish
supplies in the campus Blood Reserve Fund. This
fund was establish^ so that there would always
be a supply of blood available for any shident, st^
or facidty member or their dependents.
D<Hiating blood is a very rim|de iHocess.
Anymie who is in good heahh, we^hs over 110
pounds, and is between the ages of 18 and 65 can
donate blood. Please do not Cast before your
donatloo, and allow idbout 45 minutes for
registratkm, donating, and hght refreshments.
Each donor wil receive a free t-shirt, courier
of the Blood Bank. Mendiers of the two
sponsoring groups wiB be recndting donors. Start
tte Thanksghrhig break fight by "giving* a qiecial
gift Every tomorrow needs Mood donors today.
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Adopt-A-Smoker
Great American Smoke-Out
Ready This Week; Are You?
Thursday, November 20th, is the day set aside for
the Great American Smokeout. This originated in
California in 1976 as a light-hearted way to get
smokers to quit for cme day, in hopes to get them to
quit for good. As a result, it has now developed into a
national event. A special emphasis is on adopting a
smoker and helping him or her to stop smoking-if
only for the day. So, if you're a smoker, we challei^
you to give it a try on November 20th. If you're not a
smoker but know someone who is, weencourage you
to g^ involved with them. Adopt that person for a
day. You may be saving someone's life.
Consider this: the number of premature deaths is
equivalent to 920 fully-loaded 747 jumbo jets
crashing annually. That's 350,000peopli each year.
Can you imagine how concerned we would get and
what action we would take immediately if that were to
happen?
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Cal State University Blood Drive
DATE: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1986
TIME: 10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
LOCATION: In the STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
T-SHIRT TO AIL DONORS
BLOOD BANK OF SAN BERNARDINO - RIVERSIDE COUNTIES

The San Bemardiiio Community Hospital Blood
Bank has been granted renewal of accreditatkm by
tbe American Assodation of Blood Banks (AABB),
according to Jade Hamilton,M.D., Medical Director.
Accreditaticm follows an intensive on-site
inspection by specially trained representatives of tbe
Assodatkm and estaUishes that the levd of
performance within the frdlity meets or exceeds the
rigorous standards set by the AABB. Tbe San
Bernardino Community Hospital Blood Bank can

now jcun more than 2,200 similar fiiunlities aaoss the
Unit^ States and abroad that have earned the
Accreditation rating and reception.
Dr. Hamilton explained* The AABB's iR^)ection
and accreditation procedures are voluntary. Our
facility has sought accreditatitxi because it represents
a level of professional expertise that exceeds
government regulations. The primary goal of the
program is to provide higher quality blood, blood
components, and other services to patients.'
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University gains increase in growth, awards
The California State University
has experienced an increase of
more than 9000 students in fall
enrollments according to figures
'released in October by Chancellor
W. Ann Reynolds.
The 1986 fall enrollment is
[expected to reach nearly 334,000
st^ents as final
reports are
received firom the 19 campus
^system.
Sixteen of the 19 campuses had
i higher enrollments than 1985
I despite earlier closing dates for
'applications at most campuses.
•Rie largest percentage growth
Figures were recorded atBakersfield
(up 14.8 percent to 4333
students); San Bernardino (up
14.1 percent to 7433 students) and
Stanislaus (up 8.6 percent to 4,621
' students).
The increase in fall enrollment is

Reggae band
quakes LA
The
R^gae band
'BoomshakaT from Los Angeles,
blew the roof off the Coyote Pub
before an S.R.O. crowd Tuesday
night. Between sets, requests came
from a number of students in
attendance for a space to be
deared in front of ^e stage fw
daociag. From then on it was a
real party, as the crowd
enthusiastically danced, cheered
and yelled for more, resulting in
numerous encores from a first class
R^gae group from
the Big
Orange. It was a memorable night
of music, incense and revelry and
rumor has it that '^oomshaka*
has promised to return this Winter
Quarter.
Let's hope they do!

Club to meet
Attention all Students and
Faculty: The International Club
will be meeting Thursday, Nov.
27, in PL 263 at 3:30 pm. Amyone
interested is invited. Items to be
discussed will include up-coming
events, election of officers, and the
model U.N. Trip.

a reflection that potential students programs and enhancing the
institutional climate for teaching
have recognized our continuing
commitment to provide quality
and learning.
In addition, teacher education
education to the people of
awards were presented to CSU
California," said Reynold^ ' and
Stanislaus and Cal Poly San Luis
the many achievements of our
Obispo.
faculty and staff."
The awards resulted from
Th^ year's enrollment jump
intensive competition sponsored
marks ^e second consecutive
by the American Association of
major increase in the number of
State Colleges and Universities
CSU students. The system
and were presented July 24 at the
increased 8,600 students lat fall.
annual convention of the
CSU wins three Me Auliffe
Education Commission of the
awards
The California State University States in San Diego.
AASCU's program was intially
was named winner of the nation's
top award for exemplary teacher
entitled, "The Showcase for
Excellence Awards Program." It
education programs in state
was renamed "The Crista Mc
universities.
Auliffe Showcase for Excellence."
The award to the CSU system
CSU entries won three out of
was for building and sustaining
five awards in the competition.
new strategies involving the entire
The other awards went toWestern
university in teacher education

Hockey clinic slated
Since there was not enough
interest to conduct a Women's
Street Hockey tournament, the
Recreational SportsStaff will offer
the following:
Hands on Hockey Clinics at
3:00 p.m. on Nov. 19,26, & Dec.
3.
If you have never played, this is a

UN delegatioii
to be selected
A Cal State delegation win be
selected to attend the National
Model United Nations in New
York, April 13-18,1987.
Deadline for receiving
applications Is;
Friday, November 28,1986 at 4
pm.

Applications ar^^vaih^ .Jd
Room ADMIN. 130.

INTERESTED CAL STATE
STUDENTS ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
PILOT TRAINING
We need pilots! Fully poid flight
training program open NOW to
college graduates, to o^ 26V2. No
experience needed. Outstondiog
pay and benefits. Must be in excellent
health, have 20/20 vision, be a U.5.
citizen and have a D5/BA degree.
Navy r^resentative will be on
compus Tuesday, Nov. 25 from 9am12 noor\, at the Student Services Didg.
Navy Officer*Lead the Adventure.
CALL TODAY 1-800-222-6289

great opportunity to leam the
game. If you know how to play,
come out anyway and get ready
for the (Winter) Co-Rec season.
Check out a ^k and shin guards
at the P.E. Equipment Room and
come on down to the outdoor
basketball court.

Kentucky and Southwest Texas
University.
"It was a great tribute to the
momentum for reform that has
built up within CSU that we won
this prestigious honor," said
Cancellor W. Ann Reynolds. "A
reform of this magnitude and

complexity has rarely, if ever, been
attempted within a system such as
ours."
The CSU Stanislaus award was
for a special training pr(^am for
administrators. The award to Cal
Poly was for an innovative
curriculum in science enrichment.

Scholarship ready for
health-related majors
The Kaiser Permanente
Company is providing two
$500 scholarships for the
CSUSB campus according
to Ted Krug, Director of
Financial Aid
"We are delighted that
Kaiser Permanente has
selected CSUSB as a campus
to receive these scholarship
monies," Mr. Krug
commented
The Kaiser representa
tives are very interested in
having individuals apply who
meet these criteria:
Person with a disability
CPA of 3.0
Majoring in a health field

"The Services to Students
with Disabilities office has
been active in advertising
these scholarships also, if
anyone is interested in
knowing additional details
or in ^plying please come to
the Financial Aid Office,
Student Services buiiaing,
room 143, and ask for
Carolyn Hood "
Anyone with a disability
and majoring in a health
field should inquire about it.
The deadline is December 1.
The number for Financial
Aid is 887-7441.

i---.

Nursing program is reaccredited
The university's B.S. program
in nursing is being reaccredited for
an additional eight years by the
Nation League for Nursing,
folowing an unanimous vote for
the NLN Board of Review, Dr.
Janice Layton, department chair,
and Dr. James D. Crum, dean of
the School of Natural Sciences,
reported today.
The accreditation decision was
the culmination of a year-long
process which included a thorough
self-study by the nursing faculty, a
detailed report based on criteria of
the League and an in-depth, onsite visit by two league
representatives last May.-, Dr.
I^yton attended'to iheeting of the
Board of Review to observe the
proceedings, and to answer
questions. Reccimmendations
from the board will be sent to the
university within four weeks.
Dr. Layton believes all aspects of
the review were very favorable. Of
the 36 criteria for accreditation, 33
were fully met. She expects some
recommendations to be made on
the three criteria. "This is a very
good outcome. All prc^ams
receive some recommendations,"
she said.
Many people on campus were
helpful when the accreditation
team visited last spring, Dr.
Layton said. She believes the
campus input contributed in a
positive way as the visiting team
specifically mentioned the
cooperation received from all of
the university administrators who

were interviewed as well asstaff of
the Library arid the Admi^icMi
Office.
Dean Crum expressed 'the
excitement of the entire faculty of
the School of Natural Sciences
over the extension of the
accreditation. "Over the past
decade^ the faculty of the
Department of Nursing
have'

worked very hard to meet the
needs of students at the
baccalaureate level,"he said "This
has indeed been a challenge
because of the extremely diverse
needs of these upper-division
""students. The nursing faculty
have worked together to help the
university implement a quality
program. I can sincerely say th^t
we are proud of them."
"1

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
HIKING?
A hiking club is being organized for students at
CSUSB. Other outdoor activities are being
offered and may also become part of this club.
Please fill out a survey on Monday, November
24, or Tuesday, November 25, from 9-4:30 in
front of the Library.
Check your campus bulletin boards for more
information, or call Chris (714) 359-8715.
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BASKETBALL
Men's team optimistic

Tbe Cal State Moi's haffir^Kall
team finished the 1985*86 season
by winning 10 of their last 13
games. Coach Jim Ducey and the
updated 1986-87 basketball squad
plan to continue that legacy.
The optimistic outlook has
several origins Although the t<*ani
is returning oniy one starter from
last year, coach Ducey and his
assistant, Craig Williams, feel the
Coyotes have added several good
players. That talent includes both
returning players (not starters),
and incoming recruits (freshmen)
and junior coUe^ transfers,* <ai<1
Ducey.
Unfortunately for the Cal State
team three ke^ f layers were lost to
iiyuries or grades. These were the
height on Ducey's team and thus
forces him to play a smaller squad
than he had envisioned.
The lone starter from last
season's 11-15 team is sophomore
Gregg Biynovsky from Mission
Vigo. Ducey feels the six-foot
Bujnovsky witt continue hissteady
play at the guard spot where be
also handles some tough (tefensive
responsibilities for tbe Coyotes.
Another guard or possibly a small
forward returning for 86-87 is sixfoot-two Gerald Duncan. He is a
sophomore from Gardena HS.
'Gerald jumps and shoots well
and this year we will rely on him to
make the team play tc^etber'
indicates Ducey.
Assisting at the guard position
is, R^gie Smith, a product of
coach Scott Kay at San
Bernardino High SdiooL Smith
comes to Coyote Country after
transferring from
Citrus JC.
Duoey dteracterizes R^gie as a
sound, hard-nosed ballplayer who

is mentally tough and can put the
ball in the hoop. Another transfer
player is senior Zach Bose, who
comes to CSUSB by way of Chico
St
'Bose is an excellent
ballhandler and has a keen insight
into the game. These qualities
enable Zach to lead the team at the
point guard position,' said Ducey.
Three freshmen hopefuls that
have worked hard for the Coyotes
in pre-season are 5'10' Troy
Adams, 6'2' Mike Arias, and
Ricky Ben, also 6'2'. Ducey
believes they may mature to
varsity caliber at the guard spot
this season.
For rebounding the baU return
of 6'4' Scott Perong and 6'3'
Randy Hortoa Terong and
Horton need to be monsters on the
boards for us,'said Ducey.Perong
saw limited action in 21 games last
season for the Coyotes. The
Coyotes will count on Horton to
use his strength and jumping
abilities to help the team, reports
Ducey.
1 look for them (Perong and
Horton) to score when they have
the opportunity, but the major
concern is for both players toi^y
aggressive post defense and get the
ball off the boards,' said Ducey.
Giving the staiters ample help
will be a strong 6'4' junior coU^
transfer, Elroy Moses. Ducey
cannot say enough about the
efforts Moses put forth. Owning a
3.5 G.P.A., Moses is a 'Post and
wing player who will take on a big
tole for ^e Coyotes,' said Duoey.
Also to help bring down the baJl
are four of the six recruits from tbe
dass of '86. The power spot
freshmen are: Julius Davison Jr.,

NEW CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
COLLEGE JUNIORS, SENIORS AND
G R A D U A T E S MAY A P P L Y N O W F O R
P O S I T I O N S IN T H E F O L L O W I N G
NAVY OCCUPATIONS:
SUPPLY/FISCAL
COMMUNICATIONS/
CRYPTOLOGY
PUBLIC AFFAIRS/INFORMATION
SCHOLARSHIPS ARE ALSO AVAILABLEANDALL POSITIONS LEAD TO A
MANAGEMENT CAREER. CANDI
DATES MUST ' E U.S. CITIZENS, AGE
1 9 - 2 9 AN
IN GOOD HEALTH.
BENEFITS INCLUDE 3 0 DAYS PAID
VACATION EACH YEAR, FREE
MEDICAL AND DENTAL CARE AND
LOW-COST LIFE INSURAR4CE. THE
OPPORTUNITY TO PURSUE
GRADUATE LEVEL EDUCATION AT
LITTLE OR NO COST TO YOU. N A V Y
REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON
CAMPUS TUESDAY, NOV. 25, 9AM12 NOON, AT THE STUDENT
SERVICES BLDG. SIGN-UP OR CALL
T O L L - F R E E I-800-222-6289 FOR
MORE INFORMATION OR FOR AN
APPOINTMENT.
NAVY OFFICER LEADS THE
ADVENTURE

Arthur Newsome, Mark Atmore,
and Joel Plitt Duce^s intention is
for these four to improve enough
to provide help at the power
position this year.
Another highlight for the
Coyotes is the rgum of 6'4' Tim
Watkins from the inaugural 84-85
team. Watkins will be charged
with scoringand rebounding at the
wing position. Ducey adds 6'3'
Richard Morales into the wing
spot with Watkins. Morales has
transferred from San Bernardino
Valley Cdlege to play at the
Coyotes court
Complementing the
experienced players are the final
two freshmen in the class of '86.
Jim Carney and Gr^ Rowe, 6'4*
and 6'3' respectively, could
develop enough to see varsi^
playing time this season, says
Ducey.
CSUSB coaches, Ducey and
Williams, feel that Bujnovsky,
Duncan and Moses will provide
most of the scoring threat for the
Coyotes. However, they will have
balanced assistance from their
teammates in the scoring r^ard.
Provided the power spot can get
the rebounds and play aggressive
post defense the Coyotes will be
successful this season.

MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
198667
MoitwBby
23
SouttMtnCalilomlaCel.
20
WM«uliColt»9*
30
ChritlCeltop*
0»Cfnbf
4.6
Univ of AvaianPsTourn.
17
Southern CalilornlaCol.

CSUS8
CSUS8
CSUSB

7:30p.m.
7J0p.m.
7:3Dp.m.

RedlanOs
CosiaMew

TBA
7:30
D.m.

7B2D CalStale. Stanislaus Toum. Turlock
23
UC.SanDiago
LaJoiia 7:»p.m.
Januaty
S
Soulhecn Utah Stale Univ. CSUSB 7:30 p.m.
S10 Occidental Tournament
LA.
TBA
14
PomonS'PlltarCoHepei CSUSB 7:30p.m.
17
Claramonl-McKanna-MudBCSUSB 7:30pjn.
Solppi CoMaga*
LaVerne SOOp.m.
21
University o> La Verne
24
Whittier Coiim
Whcitier SflOpm.
36
Unlveralty of fUdlanda
CSUSB 7:30p.m.
I-A.
B'OOp.m.
31
Occidental College
February
CSUSB 7:30p4n.
4
UCSanOiago
CtaremonlBKlOpjn.
7
Pomona-Pltxw Cottage*
Ctaremonttmpai.
11
ClaremenI
7J0pai.
14
UntvaiaHyolLaVoma
CSUSB
CSUU
7d0p4n.
16
WtiHIIar dottm
Badlands 6:00p.m.
21
University of f^iantfs
CSUSB
7a)paii.
25
Occlflenlal College
Haad Coach: 41m Oucay
Aasisiani to the Coach:Cialg WMliama

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1966-87
November
21
Univ. olRedlandeToum. Redlands
TBA
22
Univ. of Redlands Toum. Radlands
TBA
23
Univ. of Redlands Toum. Radlands
TBA
26
Ctaremoni-McKenna-Mudd- Ctaremont 7J0p.m.
ScnppsCoHage
29
Domlnlean Mlaga
CSUSB SdMpjit
Dacamber
Concordia Collage (OR) CSUSB 7;30p.m.
Occidental College
L A.
7:Xp.m.
Unlv.o«Mk«ieecila.Mo>rla CSUSB 7:30 pm.
College of Noire Oame' Belmont 6:00p.m.
Cat Stale, Stanislaus
Turtock 1:00p.m.
Soutnem California Col. Costa Mesa
5.30 pm.
Univ. of La Verne
LaVerne 7:30p.m
Ui*r.olWlnnMxRhBMa CSUSB 7:30 p.m.
Colorade College
CSUSB I^IOp.m.
Jnuary
5
Cal Sitia, Sianialaus
CSUSB S.-OOpjn.
6
Christ College
CSUSB 7:30 p.m.
10
Cal SlalaDomlngtwzHiilt CSUSB 7:30pjn.
16
UnlveraHy of La Vama
CSUSB 7:Xp.in.
17
Pomona-Pitzer Colleges Ciaremoni 7J0pm.
24
UC, San Diego
CSUSB 7J0p.m.
27
Cal State, Lot Angelaa
CSUSB '
7:30 p.m
31
WNlworlh Collaga
CSUSB 7:30 p.m.
Februaty
6
Christ College
Irvine
7:30p.m.
10
University of Redlwida
CSUSB 7:30p4n.
17
OccMentalCollego
CSUSB 7:30 p.m.
21
UC. San Diego
La Jolla 7:30 p.m.
Coach: Jo AntM BIy
Assistant to the Coach: Rick WWams

COYOTE HALL OF FAME
CSUSB CAREER BASKETBALL
RECORDS
MEN
GAMES PLAYED - SO. Jaff Ames 6466;.
50, Reid Bums S466, 50 l^ichael Jactison 8466
GAMES STARTED - 50 Jeff Ames B466;
SO, Michael Jacltson 8466
FiaO GOALS MADE 301, Jeff Ames 8466
niEE THROWS MADE 162. Jeff Ames 8466
REBOUNDS: 330, Michaet Jackson 8466
TOTAL POINTS; 784, Jeff Ames 6466
ASSISTS: 171, Reid Bums 8466
BLOCKS: 29, Michael Jackson 8466
STEALS: 80, Reid Bums 8466
WOMEN
GAMES PLAYED: 49. Sayorl Bafdwrin SABSGAMES STARTED: 49. Sayorl Baldwin SABSFIELD GOALS MADE 352. Sayorl Baldwin 846S
nVEE THROWS MADE 160. Sayorl Baldwin 846S
REBOUNDS: 284, Robyn Gee 85TOTAL POINTS: 664, Sayorl Baldwin SABS
ASSMTS: 109, Sayorl Baldwin 846S
BLOCKS: Sayorl Baldwin 6465>
STEALS: 90, Sayorl Baldwin 8468

MEN'S JUNIOR VARSITY SCHEDULE
1986-87
Novambar
22
BlolaUnlvaraity
CSU8B S:90pjn.
Oacembar
2
University of Radlands
Redlands 6:00D.m.
3
Whlttlar CoUooa
CSUSB kOOpjn.
56
AzusaPacificunlv. Toum. Azusa
2J0p.m.
13
UnNaraHyolLaVama
CSUSB 7:30pjn.
January
7
Biota University
Biola
7:30p.m.
10
UntvefSltyofLaVeme
LaVeme S:30p.m.
15
Pomona-Mizer
Pomona 7:Xp.m.
23
ClsetTWi*MeKw»Mudd- CSUSB '
7-JOpjn.
Bcrlpps Collegaa
29
San Bartiarbino Valley C0I.C8U8B 8:30pjiL
February
3
AzuSa Pacific University Azusa
3:Xp.m.
4
Azuaa Picflic University CSUSB fcSOpjA.
13
Point Lome Collaga
CSUSB BMpjn.
19
Biola University
CSUSB
39
UnlvarsltyolRatflwda
CSUSB 7:30 pjn.

Saip-ltk

Coach: Ed Kaarby

VOLLEYBALL
Lady Coyotes Finish Best Season Ever
The CSUSB Lady (Hoyotes
Volleyball team finished amoi^
tbe top four teams in the NCAA
Division III Western R^on. The
successful Lady Coyotes
competed in the NCAA Western
R^onals this past weekend losing
to a strong University of LaVeme
team.

The highlight of our seastm is
the feet that we are here and
deserve to participate because of

the fine year we had. A lot of teams
in Southern California would like
to have been in the post-season
squad. With no seniors on tbe
1986 edition, the CSUSB
Volleyball team should remain
intact for next seascm added
Ruderman.
CSUSB controlled the first
game against LaVeme, winning
15-12. The young Lady Coyote
squad allow^ a more experienced
LaVeme team to make the iitoys

and dictate the tempo, ending the
bid for a narinnal
champitmship.
CSUSB

Tbe scores cff tbe final three
games were 5-15,6-15, and 4-15.
This was our best season everand
next year we will return with a
little more determination and a
whole lot of experience to draw
from,' said Ruderman.
The Lady Coyotes finish
the
season with a 26-12 overall
record.

CROSS COUNTRY
Men's, Women's Seasons Finish Strong
'1 have to feel good about every
runner on the team turning in their
personal best (season time) in the
final meet of the year,' said
CSUSB Cross Country coach,
Tom Burleson. The meet Burleson
is referring to is the NCAA
Division III Western R^ional
meet held last Saturday at the UC,
San Di^o course.
The CSUSB Women's squad
placed sixth out of the 15 teams
competii^ and the CSUSB Men's
team finished in the eleventh spot
In a front-running spot that she
has become accustomed to was
CSUSB's top finisher, Rebecca
Hodde (Riverside/Notre Dame

HS). An eleventh place finish
against the best runners in
Southem California has to give
Hodde, a sophomore, plenty of
reason to retum in 1987. Hodde's
time for the 3.1 mile course was a
personal best of 19:13.
Another CSUSB sophomore,
Cathy King, was the second
Coyote nmner to finish. King
(Fontana/Fontana HS) was 34th
overall. Coach Burleson felt the
Lady Coyotes were competitive
throughout the meet
The entire CSUSB Men's team
also turned in season best times at
the r^onal meet. Tom Burleson
was equally congratulatory to the

Men for that performance, whidi
he felt was indicative of tbe
tenacity of the Coyotes in 1986.
'The guys really hung in there
even though we had some pretty
tough times this season,' said
Burlesoa
CSUSB's top finisher at UCSD
was freshman
Rob Horvatb
(Twenty-nine Palms/Twentynine
Palms HS). Horvath was SOtb
overall, completing the 5.2 mile
course in 28:52.
Tom Burleson feels the Coyotes
will retum in 1988 a more
respected team because of their
performance this season.

XKe Clironicle
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yOUR MOMEy

GET MORE
T h e following part time
positions are now available
through the Career Planning and
Placement Center. Although we
cannot guarantee the jobs will not
be filled by press time, they and
many more are posted o n the J o b '
Board in Room 116, Student
Services Building.
SKI SEASON JOBS- Many part
time jobs are available at local ski
resorts. Contact Jack Dexter 8877551.
COMPUTER PROG/CLERK
Treasure Mart, 293 E. Redlands
Blvd., San Bernardino- 824-9953Mr. Ashenbrenna*. $5.00/hr.
TUTOR- State Dept. of Rehabilita
tion- 303 W. 3rd St. San.Bdno.- Ruth
Haiseli-Walker, 383-4401-experience
required $7-12/hr. w/exper.
SALES-Hams' Dept. Store- Central
City Mali- ai^y in person, hours
flexible. $3.35 to 6.00/hr. depending
on experience.
RESEARCHER- Alan Meyer Inc. 1800-521-7825. Work at home calling
local banks for lending rates each
Friday. $5.00/hr.

Help Wanted
repKseatitive; have
foo wMle earaiiw top pay. CaU 1800^32-0528." (iO-8)

Maxwell Street Pizza
Pizza-servers, delivery drivers.
Management possibilities. See Rick.
974 Kendall Dnve, San Bernardino.
881-3325

Singer needed for studio wmk
with good oommoml voice
male/fenule. CaU John ot Kevin,
886-9479
Tutor wanted for Finance 430.
Salary open. Call 790-2277. Ask
for Linda.
Army ROTO translates into
earning power. Call Captain Tom
Zeugner, 887-9545^
- .•

Homeworkert Wanted • Top
Pay* Work at Home •
Call Cottage Induatriei
(406)a6030tt
LOOKING FOR part-time
Computer Programmer. Zenix/Unix
exper. helpful. J.G. Management.
(714) 781-0910.

HOUSING
Two story bouse to share with
single female or male student;
S400per month, indndes utflities;
3 mills fiom CSUSB4x)cMed on
local bus route; CaD 381-2609,
Ask for Teresa."

Share a large house five minutes
from campus, beginning
December 15. $325 plus 1 / 2
utilities. Call 887-4924.
1 B e d r o o m a p a r t m e n t for
rent, $420.00, ^ecdy aaoss
fromCSUSB, 338-5132.
Female Roommate Wanted. 1 am
a senior psych, major seeking a
roommate to share my apt The
apt is brand new, pool, laundry,
security gates, dishwasher, and
quiet. Half of rent is $263.(X), plus
half of utilities and half security
deposit The apt is 2 bdrm, 2 bath.
Please call 882-5054.

TYPING
Typing-IBM Exec, dose lo
csmpusll! Ressoosbte rates, call
Cathy, 887-0295.

AM/PM Word Prooessii^Edit
ing available. I^or $1 per quarter
all of your data can be saved on an
IBM compatible disk. Please call
Shirley Lewis at 887-3527.

Now accepting bookings on Income
Tax Returns. I will do any
individual/joint tax return starting
in January for $15; or bo'h Federal
and State Tax Return for $25. To
take advantage of this opportunity
drop by Tokay 221 of the Serrano
Village on campus; or telephone
887-7417 and leavea message for Bill
Gropp.

High Quality, Fast Dependatde
service. Call Mrs. Smith at 8862509 (bet 9-1) or 884-5198(other
times).

MISCELLANEOUS

Word processing: Whrther you
need typing, editing, oc wmd
processing, we can hdpl We do
texm papas, theses, dissertation,
resumes.
us for quick,
professKNial results at reascnaUe
prices. AS YOU LIKE rr. Ask for
792-1411.

Willing to share expenses to the
Monterey area (You drive!) If you
are going above San Luis Obispo
or below San Jose for the
Thanksgiving break, please
contact Marty Horton, Joshua
205, 887-7419.

FOR SALE

"Adoption: We are a loving and
successful couple seeking to adopt
a bat^. Confi^ntial, all Expenses
paid. Call (805) 298-7.179.

"Fischer stereo turn-table
still in box $100.00 obo.

887-0704'
Professional Word Processing and
Typing Service, Available for all
your typing needs. Excellent
quality work, reasonable rates.
Call Pam of Expert Typing Service
at 882-6502.
Typing&Word Processing: near
Cal State, term papers, resumes,
letters, misc. CaU Cyothia at 8875931. ^

FcrSale: 26' 1985Schwinn
lO^peed. w/backpack&fooc
dips, plus hdmet, $100.00,
338-5132.
for Sale; Siqier nngl*^, must
sell $75, as is. Steve, 788-1299,
evenii^ only.

SERVICES

REWARD
REWARD: Lost; Great
sentimental value!! One saphim
and diamond ring. (Four saphires
and 3 diamonds). If found please
call either 381-6671 or 887-7201.
Ask for Maureen. No questions
adtCd*-.-'

staff Kills Lawrence on 20fh B-Day
0 0

'•

See page 17 for details.
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VniN K1HE RIGHT TIME TO
CAU VOUR GRANHnUlENTS?
a) Five minutes into "The Lawrence Welk Show'.'

YOUR
SQJDENT
BONES.
PeTiguin's frozeiT yogurt tastes just
like ice cream. But it has less than H
the calories.So visit Penguin's soon.
And use this coupon fcff any sm^,
medium or large cup of yogurt.

b) About a week before your birthday.
c) When you just want to tell them you miss
them, and that you ate the last of Grandma's
chocolate-chip cookies this morning.

.Sit,

'

There's nothing grandparents like better than a call 'Tom a
grandchild in college. But if you do accidentally happe?i to inter
rupt Lawrence, you ought to have something worth telling them.
For example, you could mention that you called using
AT&T Long Distance Service because you can depend on
AT&T's high quality service and exceptional value.
And then you can tell them that AT&T gives you
immediate credit if you dial a wrong number.
And that you can count on AT&T
, .
for clear long distance
connections.
Finally, of course, you
_
should quickly reassure
•|g||||l
that you're eating
;||pp •
. I enough, then let them
'^
"
hurry back to the TV
to catch the rest of the
Lennon Sisters' Blue
Oyster Cult medley.

»•

Expires 11/26/86

VEirr lOWOSnSERKBBIYOGUBf

Not Valid with any other offer
Hours Stm-Thurs 10 am-10-30 pm
Fn & Sat ID am-11 pm
San Bemardino
707 West 2IM1 Street
Best/Marshalls Plaza

Stanley H.Ka|ilaii

The Smart

MOVE!
ZZ3

PREPARATION FOR:

GMAT'LSAT'GRE

AT&T

EoroUng Now! Visit us at our center,
1185 Mountain View Ave., *161,
Loma Linda, CA 92354. Or call us
days, eves, or weekends. Our phone
number (714) 796-3727.

The right choice
•e, 198CAT41

•FS'

C' AMERICAN GRf F TINGS (:ORP

EDOCATTONAL
CCANAR LTD.

S«CLH,IS'SS«CI "«•

Bikers ride to fiind community development
Stanford, CA -"^hen I started
the ride," b^ns Lisa Wolf, a
Stanford University senior, "I was
not an avid cyclist. I didn't even
buy a bike-I used my ten-speed
from the eighth grade." Last
summer Lisa joined a group of 75
enthusiastic Americans, who
represented 28 different campuses,
and ranged from 15-55 years in
age. They rode 3,000 miles across
the country, braving mountains
and deserts, averaging 70 miles a
day. The riders arrived at the
United Nations building in New
York City eight weeks after their
departure.
They were part of Bike-

Aid/Pedalling for Progress, an
event sponsored by the Overseas
Development Network. This
nation-wide student organization
uses the money raised from BikeAid pledges and student chapters
to fund projects promoting
community development from the
local level.
In 1986, Bike-Aid riders earned
roughly $100,000,50% of which is
matched by ODN campus
chapters and given to small selfhelp projects in the Third World.
30% goes to oiganizations sharing
ODN's grass-roots philosophy:
Trickle-Up, Bikes not Bombs,
Ashoka, and IDEX. Oxfam

America will be added as a
beneficiary in 1987. 10% funds
student internships in Africa and
India, and 10% is used on ODN's
American project in Appalachia.
"Every penny goes to the
projects. We spend none of it on
operational costs," explains ODN
director Nazir Ahmad proudly.
After the success of 1986, Nazir
has high expectations for Bike-Aid
'87. He encour^es people of all
ages toget involved.Shirley Twigg
was 54 years old when she rode
from Portland to New York. She
emphasises: "Just rideat your own
pace and keep moving; youTl keep
up no matter how slowly you go.
You'll surprise yourself!"

Not everyone dedicates the full
eight weeks. Riderscan participate
as much as they want, for a week
or even a day. For Lisa Wolf,
though, continually meeting
people throughout the country
was the most rewarding part of
Bike-Aid. "I stayed with a semidriver and his wife in Ohio,
sharing their food and hospitality
and learning about their life. In
Bismark, North Dakota, we met a
priest who drove all the way to
Wisconsin to see us one more
time. And I justgot a letter from an
8-year old boy in Montana who
offered us a place to sleep. That's
what makes it such a great
adventure."

On Jtme 17, 1987, cyclists will
depart from Seattle, Portland, and
Francisco, Los Angeles, and
Austin. A Canadian route from
Vancouver may be added as well.
A l l g r o u p s c o n v e r g e in
Washington DC, then pedel
together to New York for two days
of festivities. This year, Bike-Aid
and the Harvard based, "Cyclists
Fighting Hunger" will pool their
resources, experience, and
enthusiasm. Individtials interested
in becoming involved with BikeAid '87 as participants, organizers,
or donors, are encouraged to write:
Bike-Aid '87, Dept. CN, Box
2306 Stanford, CA 94305, or to
caU (415) 725-2869.

